MBA/MS-BME

Students pursuing their Full-Time MBA degree at Olin are able to complete a preapproved Washington University dual degree with the MS-Biomedical Engineering program.

MBA students pursuing a Washington University dual degree with the MS-Biomedical Engineering program must complete a minimum of 52 credits in 500-level MBA courses taught by faculty members of Olin Business School. These may include credits from an approved international exchange program. The remaining 15 credits required for completion of the MBA degree will be applied from the MS-Biomedical Engineering degree program. More information about the Full-Time MBA degree requirements can be found on the Full-Time MBA page (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/business/graduate-masters/full-time-mba/) of this Bulletin.

Washington University dual degree candidates are not eligible to pursue Olin dual degree status and may not add a Specialized Master’s degree during their program of study.

Students interested in pursuing a Washington University dual degree must apply and be admitted separately to each program.

Website:  https://olin.wustl.edu/EN-US/academic-programs/full-time-MBA/academics/joint-degrees/Pages/default.aspx